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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

FORE NOON WEDNESDAY.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1938
OUR PROPOSED NEW JOINT HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

WHOLE NUMBER 3288
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The Cost and Financing of I NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Attending Grange Conference
Our New High School Building Miss
Evelyn Bechtel is attending

Sustained Broken Hip
Mrs. Mary J. Hankins of Park
Grange Lecturers’ Conference
avenue has been a patient for the
Following is the Third of a Series of Articles Explaining the
at Cornell University, Ithica, N. Y.,
past week at the Montgomery- Hos
Our Community School Probfem as Seen Through the Eyes Aug. 16 to 19. Miss Bechtel was
pital with a broken hip, which she
appointed a delegate from Key
sustained in a fall at her home.
of the Joint Collegeville*Trappe School Board
stone Grange, Trappe. She ac
Mrs. Harikin’s condition is fair.
s)e * $ * *
companied Mr. and Mrs. Harold Al
TO THE VOTERS OF OUR TWIN BOROUGHS:
lebach of Trappe who are also at
Mrs. Frank G. Fuhrman, residing
sessions.
By this time you have surely seen •and admired the water-color tending the* Conference
east of Collegeville, and Mrs. Ab
* * * *
sketch of the new Community Junior-Senior High School which we
ram Spare of Limerick are spend
are asking you to approve. You have probably said to ybursdlf: “I’d Observe 25th Wedding Anniversary
ing some time on a ' vacation at
like to show this building to my out-of-town friends. I’d like to say Prof, and Mrs. Martin W. Wit
Tracks 'Pocono Hotel, Monroe Co.
to them, ‘This is OUR High School. This is where our children get mer observed their twenty-fifth
Jacob Rahn accompanied by Eu
their education. It is our latest milestone in community progress’.” wedding anniversary Tuesday, Aug
gene Fraker of Pennsburg enjoyed
But you may have been jittery about the cost; you may have wondered ust 16, when they left on a ten day
fi trip over the week-end to Mcwhether we can afford it. In this and the next article we shall discuss trip to Niagara Falls and Thousand
Connellsburg. The trip was made
these questions of cost very frankly and as fully as space permits.
Islands. Their daughter Charlotte
Pencil sketch of the proposed new $160,000 Joint Collegdville-Trappe High School building.
via Greyhound bus. The men also
Ih our description of the building last week we explained how it accompanied them.
stopped at Fort Littleton where
The new building will contain a combination gymnasium-auditorium in the left wing with
* * * * *
was planned. The plan was not the result of over-enthusiasm or snap
|hey visited relatives of Mr. Fraker.
a cafeteria, locker and other rooms in the basement. The offices are located to the rear of
judgment.
The
school
needs
of
the
community,
as
outlined
by
the
Celebrate
Three Birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner and
the middle entranced There will be a total of 14 classroom units in the building arranged on
State Department at Harrisburg, were carefully surveyed by County A trio of birthday anniversaries
daughter of Syracuse, N. Y., are
each side of a ten-foot corridor running lengthwise thru the main structure.
Superintendent Kulp, by Mr. Keyser, our Supervising Principal, and were celebrated at a surprise din
spending a two week’s vacatioh
The building will be brick faced, approximately 284 feet long by 56 feet deep with the
by your Boards. We found we needed 14 classroom units, plus an ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs..
teith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
wings being 131 feet deep.
Auditorium-Gymnasium, a Library,’ a Cafeteria, a Health Room, etc., George E. Yeagie and family on
Harry Umstead of Fifth avenue.
According to present plans lack of funds will not permit construction of the right wing
to
accommodate from 250 to 350 students.
David Culp is confined to his
Sunday. The honor guests were:
at this time. Other future development has been considered in the building plan.
» But could we raise enough money to put up a building that would Mrs. Frank C. Poley of Limerick,
home with illness.
meet these needs? We found th at we could if we got a P.W.A. grant mother of Mrs. Yeagie, whose an
Mr.- and Mrs. Nelsoh Bortz of
Cabih John, Md., spent the week F a th e r a n d S o n D row n Marriage of Prof. J .W. Clawson A n o th e r T ru sty W a lk s of 45% from the Federal Government and if our voters approved a niversary occurred on Sunday;
reasonable loan in each borough.
end with his mother, Mrs. Laura'
their daughter Grace Yeagie, whose
To Ruth Slotterer Announced
As you may have known, a State law limits the borrowing capacity birthday anniversary occurred on
Bortz of Third avenue.
O
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of a fourth clas£ school district to 7% of its assessed valuation, which is Saturday; and Horace Poley of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Slotterer of
Marinetta Hinkle of Second ave
certainly a reasonable indebtedness. Now Collegeville has no debt, Lansdale, brother of Mrs. Yeagie
Collegeville announce the marriage
nue accohipanied Mr. and Mrs. ElJ. Walter Cassel, 35, Norristown, of their daughter, Ruth, to Prof. Colored Convict Takes “French and can borrow to its full capacity, which is $49,715. Trappe, after whose anniversary will be marked
Sis Reese and son George from
Jeffersonville on Saturday to Beach
and Theodore, 7, Are Victims; J. W. Clawson of Ursinus College. Leave” While Working Outside its present bonded debt of $2,700 is deducted, can borrow $36,820. The August 18.- Those present were:
proposed bond issues, therefore are $49,000 for Collegeville and Mr. and Uilrs. Frank C. Poley of
Arlington, N. J.
Mrs. Cassel Formerly of Rahns The ceremony was performed on the Walls on Saturday Evening actual
$36,000* for Ts&ppe. The- combined loans, if approved will be $85,000. Limerick, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Saturday, August 13, by Dean W.
Eleanor Saul of Blue Bell is vis
(C ontinued on page 2)
iting Betty-and Grace Meyers this
Poley and son Paul and their guest
While fishing in Stoney Creek A. Kline of the College at his home A man hunt for an escaped ednin
Adams
County.
‘
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. Wilson of Lansdale, Mr. and
week.
vict from the Eastern Penitentiary
near the Germantown pike, bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung two miles north of Norristown on Clawson will reside on Glenwood at Graterford was started early PERKIOMEN INSURANCE CO.
Mrs. Robert E. Smith and son,
I.
T
.
H
a
ld
e
m
a
n
S
ues
for
and daughter Betty Mae of Over Saturday afternoon, Jesse Walter AvenRe.
Emerson of Pottstown and Mr. and
Saturday night when it was dis TO HAVE TEMPORARY OFFICE
brook visited for the week-end with Cassel, 35, of Norristown, and his
Curtis Kindig and daughter
covered Walter Plater, negro con
$1600 C o u n ty P en sio n Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield of Glen- son, Theodore, 7, were drowned.
Audrey of Norristown.
52 MOTORISTS ARRESTED FOR vict, had taken “French leave” IN ODD FELLOWS’ BUILDING
*
*
•
*
•
wood avenue. ,
while working outside the prison The office staff of the Perkiomen
Retirement Fund Went Into Ef Isaac Tyson is recovering from a
Dr. and Mrs. John Cooper and Warren Edwards, of East Norri- VIOLATING LIMERICK DETOUR walls.
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com fect Two Days Prior to Former third surgical operation at the
son Drew are vacationing this ton Township, whose, property runs
State Police conducted a ‘ week Plater is still at large according
week on a motor trip thru the to the one bank of the stream, end campaign at the Limerick end to latest reports from the prison pany expect to move into tempor Prothonotary Leaving Office
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,
ary quarters on the second floor
southern states and cruising the heard cries of “Help” about 5:30 in of the four-mile detour on , the authorities.
this summer. His condition is fav
of the Odd Fellows building, here,
the afternoon. He ran to the
Chesapeake Bay.
Ridge Pike, between Limerick and Plater had been sentenced Janu several doors below the firm’s pres The right of Isaiah T. Haldeman, orable.
water’s
edge
where
only
the
lad’s
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mosser of
former Montgomery County pro Mrs. Caroline Knox and daughter
Pottstown, against motorists ignor ary 4, 1934, having been convicted
Glenwood avenue are vacationing cast-off clothing and two fishing ing the barrier there, listing the of burglary.- His sentence would ent location, sometime this week—; thonotary to receive $1600 per year Martha, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Knox
until their new office building is for life as a pension will be de
poles could be seen.
for the week in the Pocono Mts.
have expired July 3, 1940.
and family of Philadelphia and
names of 52 persons for, arrest.
Mrs. George Rimby is visiting East Norriton firemen recovered The drive will continue “indefin The siren at the prison was completed. Work on the razing of cided by Montgomery
County
(Charles Knox of Washington, D. C.,
her sister Miss Hannah Townsend the bodies a half hour later. Arti itely,” Corporal M. B. McAfee, of sounded about 7 o’clock and Was the present office quarters has be Courts.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
gun
and'
will
proceed
at
a
rapid
ficial
respiration
proved
unavail
of Phila. for several days.
Haldemaff seeks to be declared D. W. Favinger and falnily on Sun
the Pennsylvania Motor Police at heard for miles around.
rate
as
soon
as
the
building
is
va
ing
at
the
Montgomery
hospital,
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and daugh
an original member of the Mont day.
/
the Collegeville barracks, declared. The man hunt covered this en cated.
ter Verna were vacationing last Norristown.
gomery
County Retirement. Fund. Mrs. George Krupp and daugh
tire
section
but
centered
for
a
time
The
motorists’
names
were
turn
The
old
structure
will
be
replac
It
is
believed
the
boy
was
wading
week at Ocean City, N. J.
His term of office expired the ter Lois and Anna Lou of Connelsed over to Magistrate C. S. Hun- in cornfields near Zieglerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Quaintance and stepped into a hole in the sicker, Limerick, where ~they will be Armed with flashlights the prison ed on the same site by a modern morning of January ’3, 1938, while ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
of Phila., were week-end guests of stream and that the father was summoned for- arraignment and guards and State motor police $35,000 office ancl apartment build the actual date fixed by the Mont Greiner and family.
The first floor will contain gomery County Commissioners for
MS and Mrs. Wm. Meyers of drowned in a vain attempt to save hearings.
hunted through the tall com as it ing.
George M. Keplinger of Tampa,
the
company’s
office quarters and
the boy. Neither could swim.
Fourth avenue.
Of the 52 motorists arrested, had been reported a Negro had the second floor will contain six the fund to become operative was Florida, who had been spending
Edgar Grater accompanied a
Boy’s Mother Collapses
the summer with his sister, Mrs.
Corporal McAfee said, about half been seen nearby. The search was small apartments for rental pur January 1.
party of friends on a salt water The mother of the hoy, • Mrs. of them were charged with actually unavailing.
It is on these two days of ser Florence Ogden was unexpectedly,
poses.
■
fishing expedition to Bowers Beach Jennie (nee Ludwig) Cassel, was in removing the detour barrier while
a Sunday and the other called home on account of sickness
The new building is expected to vice—one
on Saturday. The party returned Rahns visiting her parents Mr. and the others were booked for hear
a
legal
holiday
— that Haldeman in the family. He had- expected to
be ready for occupancy by the seeks to be declared
Favinger=Morrow Wedding
with a nice mess of 164 fish.
“in” on the stay until September.
Mrs. Benjamin Ludwig when the ings on charges of trespassing on
company
on
January
1.
The
apart
Miss Dorothy Hall of Roxboro double drowning occurred. She the property of the Washington Held in Philadelphia Church
$1600
annual
pension.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.-Weaver
ments are expected to be com
(C ontinued on page 4)
visited Mrs. Ralph Hinkle and was summoned to the hospital School, on the North side of the
and son Kenneth of Steelton and
pleted
early
in
the
spring.
Howard
The
marriage
of
W.
Webster
Fav
daughters on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hose and son
where_she collapsed after hearing highway, opposite Lewis Road.
inger, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.' D. C. Shallcross, Graterford builder is
Mrs. Frida Ball of Yeadon was a of the deaths.
, (C ontinued on page 4)
James of Harrisburg were dinner
Schwenksville
Starts
County*
W. Favinger of Trappe and Miss the* general contractor in. charge.
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. The victims drowned in a 14guests of’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Ruth
Morrow
of
Philadelphia
took
B. Joslyn and son. During the re foot deep hole under the bridge. COUNTY POULTRY TOUR
Aid Street Paving Project
Thrush and family on Sunday.
place
in
Holy
Apostles
Protestant
ATTENDING CONFERENCE ON
cent visit of the Swedish Royal Cassel h§d obtained a fishing TO BE WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24
Montgomery County Commis Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and.
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia on PEACE AT VASSAR COLLEGE
party to the United States Mrs. license only the day, before. They
sioners
have announced the start Miss May Pearson are spending the
Monday
afternoon,
August
15,
at
The
annual
-poultrymen’s
tour
Ball acted as interpreter for a had planned a fishing trip to the.
Miss Dorothy Witmer, Trappe, is ing of extensive road building oper week in Cape May.
5:30
o’clock.
Theodore
Favinger
of
sponsored by the Agricultural Ex
group of the visitors.
William Coburn was injured
attending the World Youth Con
Pocono Mountains later. Mrs. M. Pouge of Kingston, Double funeral services were tension Association has been set Trappe, brother of the groom, act gress which is novi holding a ten- ations in Schwenksville borough last week while working on reno
as
60-40
County-aid
projects.
ed
as
beat
man
and
Miss
Ruth
for
Wednesday,
August
24.
PoulCanada, is visiting for several days held from a Norristown funeral
day session at Vassar College, The streets to be rebuilt are vations at the'Earl Moyer home.
with her son, Mr. Howard Rouge establishment on Wednesday af trymen will meet at nine at the Swain, a niece of the bride was Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
(C ontinued on page 4)
mostly of four or six inch stone
Poultry Farm, Belfiore Dilllio, maid of honor. Upon their return
and family of Fifth avenue.
The
Congress
is
a
gathering
of
ternoon. Interment was at Trin Bell
Miss Isabelle Croce of New York ity Reformed Cemetery, College owner on the pike between Col from a weddipg trip Mr. and Mrs. 1200 delegates representing forty- base with two inch bituminous sur
legeville and Limerick. This is Favinger will reside at 2108 South two countries from all comers of face and vary from 22 feet in |
Citjr was a guest on Monday, of Mrs. ville.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM j
width to 18 feet. The projects in
strictly a poultry farm and all of Opal St., Phila. Mr. Favinger is a the
Frank Hankins of Park avenue.
globe. Its purpose is to have clude Maple St. and Third St., es
BY JAY HOWARD
j
shopman
for
the
P.R.T.,
Company.
the
income
is
produced
by
the
Mrs. Mabel Keyser of the Lincoln
young people face squarely timated cost $6,700; Centennial
poultry flock. Modern houses and Mr. and Mrs. Favinger of Trappe these
Hotel, Norristown, and Collegeville LOCAL ODD FELLOWS PLAN
#SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSasSS3S$SSSa3«SSS!RRSSS$
the present obstacles to world Ave., estimated $7,400; Church St„
a new house under construction attended the wedding.
has been a surgical patient at the PICNIC AT SHADY XILEN
peace, so that they may play some estimated $1,550; Second St., $2,200. Peaches and cream!
Montgomery Hospital for the past The combined membership of will be observed.
vital part in helping to prevent The total cost is estimated at $22,week.
Economy Lodge and Perkiomen The second stop will be at the GRAVEL PIKE OILING JOB
war.
850 of which the county will pay Hab ybu godd da hayfeber?
Mrs. Mabel Dunigan and daugh Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., are farm of Raymond Hedrick, situ
Miss Witmer is one of the fifty 60% and the boro 40%. The work
STARTED
THIS
WEEK
ated
between
Collegeville
and
ter Dolly accompanied Miss- Jean panning to hold a picnic for local
Another “trusty,” who was priv
delegates from the United States.
Harkins of Norristown and Mr. Odd Fellows on Sunday afternoon, Phoenixville. , The. owner is grow Work has been started on the She is the official representative of is- scheduled to start this weekv
ileged to work outside the walls,
Larry Kelley of Prospect Park on August 21. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ing 800 Red .and Leghorn pullets Gravel Pike oiling and chipping the National Youth Council of the
was A.W.O.L. at the Saturday even
a two-day trip to Cape Charles and Schatz will be hosts to the picnic on range; and 300 turkey poults, project this week. The road is Evangelical and Reformed Church TIPSY DRIVER FINED
ing checkup at the Graterford Pen.
Norfolk, Va.
at “Shady Glen,” on the East River the eggs of which were produced being oiled and- gravel chips added.
the United States. The other Wallace Heffelfinger, Schwenks The escaped convict is still at
Renovations are being made on road- Jacob Rahn has offered to by ar flock of..tui*keys on the farm. The oiling will extend from the of
delegates
represent national and ville, pleaded guilty to drunken large; but they will get him. They
the- Dr. HerbertvBarron property. donate the ice cream for the oc Most of the scratch grain fed to Gravel pike and Main Street inter international
bodies, churches, Y. driving charges before Judge -Dan- get ’em all; it’s just a matter of
The offices will be remodeled and casion: A basket lunch will be the flock is produced on the farm. section, Collegeville, to Schwenks- W.C.A.’s, economic and political nehower in Montgomery County time.
(C ontinued on page 4)
a kitchen added to the rear of the served. Quoits, softball and other
ville. It is expected that the work organizations.
Court on Friday and was fined $100
house.
and costs. He was axrested near Remember that recent petition
games will feature the entertain KEYSTONE 'GRANGE MEETING will be completed by the end of
Miss Catherine Detwiler accom ment for young and old.
the week.
his home August 2 by State Motor so many C.H.S. followers signed
calling for action by the. school
EVANSBURG
NOTES
panied by Miss -Verna FensterPatrolman F. R. Geist.
Members of other lodges of the Keystone Grange met Wednesday
board on a new high school pro
'macher returned from a ten-day order are invited to attend.
evening, August 17, in the local GOODRICH PLANT RESUMES
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Jury will
ject. Well, now that the project
trip touring Ohio, Indiana and Il . Is the weather is inclement the hall. The theme- of the evening’s FULL PRODUCTION AT OAKS
leave this week for a short visit
EAGLEVILLE
NEWS
has advanced to the stage of nam
linois.
affair will be held the following program was: “The Benefits of the Resuming full operations, the B. to Snyder County.
Miss Mary Yost and Miss Amy Sunday, August 28.
Grange”. Earl P. Bechtel was the F. Goodrich Rubber Company plant The annual Country Fair, spon Mrs. George Fenimore accom ing the site (with some opposition
in the Collegeville sector)
Ball of First avenue, were visiting
acting, lecturer. The song, “Beauti at Oaks last week went '“back to sored by St. James Episcopal panied her daughter and son-in- arising
it
behooves
us to announce that
last week in Lancaster.
ful Grange” opened the program.
Church, attracted large crowds on law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kinsey * * * “Now is the time for all good
Mrs. Josephine Moyer has re TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Mrs. Guy Johnson read a poem, three full shifts daily..
of
Kennett
Square
on
a
trip
to
Since early this year the plant Friday and Saturday evenings.
petition signers to come to the
turned home after spending a week On Sunday, Aug. 21, Dr. Ralph E. “Be a Booster”, a quiz by the
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Place anpl Pasadena, California.
aid of the school directors.”
with Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell Holland of Indianapolis will be the Grange op “Grange Etiquette and had been operating on two eight- daughter,
Miriam Jane, accom Mrs. Melvina Hamill who is stay
guest preacher at Trinity Reformed Procedure” followed. William T. hour shifts, five days a week. Since
of Pitman, N. J.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sny ing with the Misses Campbell is on Speaking of our school problem,
Mrs. Bertha Kratz has returned Church, Collegeville. Dr. Holland Miller of Limerick read a paper on the beginning of the year practi der
Jay is interested primarily in ob
and daughter, of Norristown,' the sick list.
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred has occupied our pulpit on several “How the Grange was given its cally all employes worked part time. visited
taining a better educational sys
for
several
days
in
Ocean
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Keen
and
Now
under
full
operation,
the
plant
occasions,
while
he
was
pastor
at
Moser after spending two months
name”. A reading, “If, for Grang employs approximately 400 per City, N. J.
tem for his and the other children
some
friends
are
on
a
trip
to
Sky
with her daughter and son-in-law, Fort Washington.
ers” was presented by Mrs. John sons full time. ,
of the community at a cost that
Phillip
Reeves,
son
of
Mr.
and
Line
Drive
and
down
thru
Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach Church School will be at the Hahn. A discussion period followed
he and the rest of th e . average
Mrs. Norman Reeves, is visiting rel and other points of interest.
usual hour, 9:30.
of Trappe.
after, which the closing song, The
citizens
can afford. The matter of
Miss
Amy
Preston
of
Jenkintown
atives
in
Philadelphia.
(C ontinued on page 4)
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Lentz, left Grange is Marching On, was sung. Divorce Action Filed
where the structure will be located
Misses
’Grace
and
Virginia
Jury
is
spending
part
of
her
vacation
at
last week for a vacation in Canada
Among the divorce actions filed . accompanied by Miss Mae Wolford, the Campbell residence.
and the design of the building are
For , The Independent
and the New England states.
in
the prothonotary’s office at the of Salford, and Miss Mary Fillman, Dr. R. L. Williams and family secondary. Important, yes, but
LANDIS-HERTZLER WEDDING
L IV E W EL L
Court House was that of Gladys L.
Miss Mabel Hertzler, daughter of Lenhart, Collegeville, against Wil of Pottstown, spent several days at are spending their vacation in secondary to the main issue—a
Treasure each m om ent th a t we live
better school within our means.
And give the best we have to give.
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hertzler, ol Mor lard T. Lenhart, charging desertion Atlantic City..
The Independent Reaching
Learn ere the tw ilight shadow s Ja il
Mr.
Chas'.
Beadle
spent
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Swinehart,
gantown,
Pa.,
became
the
bride
of
Time t h a t is lost Is p a st recall.
May 27, 1935. They were married of Pottstown, and Mrs. William week-end in Wildwood where he Trappe residents may have a
Ev^ry Community Home
Christian T. Landis, of Creamery, November 25, 1920.
Know th a t this life i s , b u t a school
slight edge in,the new school,site;
Saylor and son, of Macungie, were joined his family.
In w hich to learn the Golden Rule,
The Independent is being cir at a wedding performed at the
Collegeville citizens must not
To cultivate a kindly h e a rt
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dorothy Mallon, of Phila., but
culated to every-home in Cpl- home of the bride’s parents, last
And dally live the better p a rt.
forget Who got the breal* when the
Dog
Kills
Young
Poultry
William
Swinehart,
Germantown
visited
Abe
Moore’s
family.
Saturday
afternoon,
-'
Rev.
William'
legeville and Trappe during the
two postoffices were merged. For
It m atters not how long our stay,
weeks until the special School Detwiler, of Orville^ Ohio, a broth Last Sunday afternoon a roam Pike.
Life a t the m ost is but a day—
tunately, the voters didn’t get a
Compared to the E te rn ity l
Bond Election oh September 13. er-in-law of the groom, officiated. ing dog entered a wire enclosure Mrs. Rebecca Weber was a guest
chance to veto that proposition—
Awaiting now for you and me.
Have
you
seen
the
beautiful
on
the
poultry
farm
of
Edgar
T.
at
the
home
of
her
son-in-law
and
Until
then
all
non-subscribers
' The bride and groom were at
and who cares now?
But w ith an ever grow ing m ind
water-color
sketch
of
the
pro
Schatz,
‘
east
of
Collegeville
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Heck
will receive a copy containing tended by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
II we will seek to serve our kind,
posed
new
High
School
in
the
killed nine fine young geese and ler, Montgomeryville.
iWith dilligence will p lan t the seeds
No wonder the farmers are “hot.”
articles about the proposed .new Lapp, West Point.
Of helpful thoughts and kindly deeds.
Junior - Senior High School
Upon their return from a wed six chickens, and made his escape. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jury, Misses Collegeville Bakery window? The State Milk Control Commis
They grow and bring fo rth happiness
Grace and Virginia Jury and Wil From August 22 to 28 inclusive sion has ordered a decrease of two
building. We suggest that you ding trip to Niagara Falls and
And others we can cheer and bless!
By living well eaeh passing day
read all of these articles from Canada they will reside near Hat D. W. Keyser, of Graterford, was bur Loose, of Worcester, motored it will be in the Up-to-Date cents a hundred pounds in the
Life will be better for our s ta y .
your joint School Board.
field. The groom is employed at admitted to Pottstown Hospital as to Lake Wallenpaupeck in the Grocery Store window, Trappe. minimum price paid producers in
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
(C ontinued on page 4)
| Pocono Mountains.
a surgical patient on Monday.
the Hatfield Clothing factory.
Dorchester, M ass.
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THE INDEPENDENT

Now is the ideal time for
FORMER REGISTER OF WILLS
LEAVES $58,701 ESTATE
PAINTING AND PAPERING
Robert C. Miller, for sixteen years
register of wills of Montgomery
J. S M I T H
County, left an estate of $58,701.54,
according to an inventory filed a t 128 First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
Painting, Wall Decorations
the court house, Norristown.
Miller served continuously from
1916 until 1932, retiring from office
at the. close of his fourth term. He PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
was treasurer of the Montgomery
County Republican Comrpittee for
J. BROWER
a number of years, and was one
P hone: Phoenix. 6572
of the close associates of Charles Oaks, P a .
Johnson, late county Republican W ork G u aranteed 16 Yrs„ E xperience
leader.
Miller died July 26; 1937 at Nor
ristown, where he resided all 'h is A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
life.
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THE LOCAL SCENE AS VIEWED BY OTHER EYES
Not long ago there appeared an article in the “National Geographic
Magazine,” about the Pennsylvania “Dutch” of Southeastern Pennsyl
vania. The article was a revelation even to those of us who have
lived our entire lives in this section and_ who are a part of the Penn
sylvania “Dutch.”
The article praised the fine status of our farms pointing out “that
this particular section is fortunate in never having had a major
catastrophe such as great floods, tornados, or earthquakes. The di
versified crop plan used by the majority of our farms insures some
cash income even though one crop fails to pay well in any one year.
Nearness to great numbers of consumers helps boost the farm income.
The cities and towns, too, come in for their share of glory.' The
writer of the “Geographic” article extolls the two virtues of thrift
and cleanliness of our people.
Rich in historical background the writer points out in his article
the various points of interest to visitors from more distant places.
Among the surprising items is the piece about the potter in Powder
Valley, just a few miles above Pennsburg. This potter is one of a long
f a m i l y line who have engaged in this work for generations. He is the
only person in Pennsylvania to plie his trade by the ancient potters
wheel method. Then, too, the maker of- wooden shoes, in the same
Powder Valley, is one of the few Americans to work at thatt unusual
occupation. The whole article shows us how we look in the eyes of
others. It is worth while reading.
A WELL-DESERVED HONOR IS CONFERRED
Emerson College, Boston, Mass., conferred well-deserved honors on
Mrs. Jessie Royer-Greaves, superintendent of the Royer-Greaves
School for the Blind, King of Prussia, at the recent graduation exer
cises of the college.
According to President Harry Seymour Ross, the trustees of the
college, which is Mrs. Greaves’ alma mater, voted to confer on her “The
Issachar HoOpes Wildridge Citation for character and service, which
is awarded annually to some graduate of the college whose work and
service have been recognized by us.
President Ross added in reference to the citation: “It is- in itself
possibly a small testimonial, but it is a definite recognition of the
great humanitarian work that you have been carrying on since
graduation, and shows the standing th at you have along with that
small number whose names have previously appeared on this list.
With it goes the heartfelt wishes of your Alma Mater, and the hope
that you may long continue to carry on in the educational field to
which you have given your life, and in which you have made such
great achievements.”

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to

GRAND

NORRIS

Norristown

Norristown

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SAT., MON. and TUES.
A Riot Musical Comedy

A-

CABALLERO!

The Cost and Financing of
Our New High School Building
(C ontinued from P a g e 1)

But by means of other assets now available to the two Boards we can
raise locally a total of $88,000.
Now this $88,000 is only 55% of what we can invest. The remain
ing 45%, or $72,000, must come from a P.W.A. grant. This will make
a grand total of $160,000 which the community will have available for
all building costs:—construction, equipment, grounds, architect’s^fees,
©t/C.

Landis Reunion, Sat., Aug. 27
Prof. Robert C. Landis, Superin
tendent of Schools of Conshohocken, will speak at the Landis, Re
union to be held in Perkasie Park,
Saturday, August 27th.
A good musical program has
been arranged, and includes Mrs.
Ada Landis Boorse, soloist, and the
Singing' Nace Sisters — Lena with
her accordion, and Pearl with her
guitar. There wifi be games and
contests for the young and' prizes
for the youngest •and oldest pres
ent..
There will be both forenoon and
afternoon sessions, and families
can take their basket lunch, or
lunch from the park kitchen
around family tables in the pa
vilion. The first Landis Reunion
was held twenty-seven years ago.

By borrowing $85,000, then, our two boroughs can build a $160,000
Junior-Senior High School which will give our children, in years to
come, the educational advantages they deserve. With it we can draw
C ollegeville A . A . S h u t LETTERS TO THE EDITOR new residents and new building projects to the community. But how
much additional will this cost the tax-payer? Surprising little!
T he Independent welcomes the opin
ions of Ire read ers on m a tte rs of c u r
The per capita tax will probably be $5. As to the property tax, a
O u t b y C olored E lks
re n t interest. T he sh o rte r th e letter,
careful estimate shows that it will be about 18 mills in Collegeville
the g re a te r Is its chance of receiving
publication. L etters to th e editor m ust
and 10 mills in Trappe. This means an increase of 5 mills in the for
. 6-0 Defeat Was Second Loss in be
accom panied by th e w rite r's signa
mer borough and 3% in the latter. But in Collegeville the percentage
tu
re
and
address.
No
atten
tio
n
27 Starts This Season
will be paid to unsigned letters.
of assessed valuation is lower than in Trappe; therefore, the increase
T his d ep artm ent Is conducted for
Collegeville A. A. lost its second the benefit of all a n d we hope th a t in the two boroughs is proportionately about the same.
These new rates will still be amoing the lowest in Montgomery
game in 27 starts this season on you will m ake good use of it.
County.
Many of our fourth class high school districts have over 20
T
he
E
ditor
Tuesday evening when manager
mills. On a $5,000 property, the increase will be 3 or 4 cents a d a y “Dick” Hunsicker’s boys were shut
less than the price of a cigar. Of course every new student from out
Letter to the Editor
out, 6-0, by the strong colored Elks
side the district will decrease the cost about $85 a year. Fifteen new
club of Norristown.
A Request from a Citizen:
students will cut down the tax rate about one mill in each borough.
Ed Poley, on the mound for Col
Will the Publicity Committee
legeville, hurled a nice game and please enlighten the voters why Sixty-five new students would leave the millage about where it now is.
deserved a better fate. His sup the Joint Board was satisfied to It is very evident that the proposed plan has,,actual investment pos
port was weak, only one of the pay $5,000 for the Trappe site con sibilities, not only in character building, but in hard cash.
And we may confidently expect an increase in non-resident stu
Elk’s runs being earned. At bat taining 10-plus acres when Col
dents.
Some who now go to *Norristown, Pottstown, Royersford, or
Collegeville also had an off night. legeville has two splendid locations,
The boys, with only two puny hits, one containing 12 acres which can Schwenksville, to buildings that are already full, will prefer to come
just could not fathom the curves be bought for $2700 less, and the to us when we can offer them as good a school and as pleasant sur
of Henry, the colored mound ace other of 14 acres for over $1000 roundings, with less crowded’conditions.
Furthermore, according to a recent State law, next year’s boys and
of manager Danny Schultz’s club. less?” /'.
girls will be required to‘attend school until they are 17 years old, and
Collegeville missed the services
Signed,
after th at until they are 18, unless they are graduated earlier or have
of “Huns” Keyser star left fielder
A Citizen.
an employment ^certificate. Each such student will of course reduce
who was absent.
our operating cost by about $85.
The deciding game of the three SACKS BATS AND HURLS
From these facts we must conclude th a t we can and should afford
game series with the colored stars
this new High School Building, with its modem opportunities. Our
will be played in several weeks. TUBERS TO 5-4 VICTORY
Collegeville won the first game Superior Tube remains in third millage, which has long been exceptionally low, will, after the loans,
with the Elks by a 3-2 score sev place in the second half Montco still be lower than that of other districts of our size, and wifi tend to
league standing by virtue of nip decrease as new students come in and serial bonds are paid off.
eral weeks ago.
ping Harmanville, 5-4, in a close Wouldn’t we be rather selfish and shortsighted if we refused $72,200
Play Norristown A. A* Friday
of P.W.A. money for our children and our community just because our
This Friday evening Collegeville and interesting game at Evans- property taxes will increase 3 or 4 cents a day?
burg.
Sid
Sacks,
on
the
mound
plays the strong Norristown A. A.
Next week we want you to compare the per capita wealth of our
o n 'th e home field in a ' return for the local team, was the out boroughs with that of other districts in our class, and to take a look
standing
star
of
the
game.
game. The Norristown A. A. was
at their educational advantages. We also want, to explain the basis
the only team to defeat Collegeville Sacks, first half batting champ on which building and operating costs will be proportioned between the
ion,
rapped,
out
a
home
run
in
the
this season before the Elks shut
fifth, to win the game for the two boro.ughs. Until then, keep these facts in mind, and don’t'le t any
them out Tuesday.
With Poley allowing only three Superior nine, and struck out 11 more rumors confuse you.
Signed,
hits Collegeville blanked Phoenix opponents.
The Publicity Committee of the Joint School Board.
R.
H.
O.
A
Superior
Tube
A. C., 2-0, at Collegeville Friday
Reed, If ................ ........ 1 1 3 0
evening.
A subscription to The Independent
Collegeville trimmed Limerick Redmond, ss ........ ........ 0 1 2 0 LOCAL PEACE GROUP DISCUSS
7-2 at Limerick last week when a Smith, 2b ............. ........ 2 1 4 0 CHINESE-JAPANESE CONFLICT is a $1.50 well spent.
sixth frame rally produced a half Kulp, c ......„......... ........ 0 2 11
Seventeen members of the Perkidozen runs and put the game on Horrocks, lb ........ ........ 0 1 5
1
........
0
2
omen
Peace Group met Monday
Wesley,
3b
...........
ice. Vanderslice and Carr divided
MYERS
PUMPS
evening at Spr ankle Hall, Fifth
the hurling assignment for Col Sacks, p ............... ........ 1 1 0
1
avenue, Collegeville. Miss Hazel
Kenney, cf .......... ........ 0 0
legeville
Sales and Service
Copeland, a student of the Univer
Haas, rf ............... ........ 1 2 0
R. H.
Collegeville
........
0
0
sity
of
North
Carolina
and
a
mem
0
............
Landis,
rf
2
McClure, 3b
Pfipne Collegeville 255
ber of the Student Peace Service
2
Tyson, cf ....
11
........
5
27
addressed
the
meeting.
Miss
Cope
Totals
...............
0
Gensler, c ...
land discussed the differences in
R. H. O.
Harmanville
1
Keyser, If ...
the psychological background of
Morgan, ss .......... ........ 1 1 2
0
Poley, lb ....
CERTIFIED FITTERS
the Chinese and Japanese people,
R. Ma’n, rf .......... ......... 0 0 3
0
Yeagle, ss ...
.........
2
1
0
pointing
out
the
various
economic
Supplee,
p
............
1
Mathieu, 2b
and human factors which are in
McKeo’n, c .......... ......... 0 4 2
2
Carr, rf, p .
Hack, c f ............... i .......0 2 1
volved in the present conflict in
1
Vanderslice, p, ri
R. M’kle, 3b ......... ....... 0 1 1
the east.
The Perkiomen Peace .Group is
21 Wells, 2b .............. ......... 0 3 4
Totals .............
an organizatiorf of young people
R. H. O J. M’kle, lb ......... ......... 0 1 10
Limerick
Abdominal Bolts
Thompson, If ...... .........1 1 1
interested in maintaining a civil
0
.. 1
Miller, 2b ..........
ization which wifi be self-perpetu
0
.. 0
Roth, rf ............
Elastic Hosiery
Totals ..... .............. 4 14 24, 13 ating rather than self-destructive.
1
.. 1
Rhoads, lb ........
Arch
Supports—Knee Caps
Harmanville. 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 The group meets every Monday
1
... 0
Sankey, s s .........
Anklets—Shoulder
Braces
1
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
x—5
evening in Sprankle Hall at 8 p. m.
Superior .....
0
... 0
J. Renninger, 3b
Scientifically designed surgical
and
is
glad
to
welcome
guests
or
0
...
0
H. H’me, c ........
new members. Inquiries about the garments combining style and com
0
Lectured on Teaching of Blind
.. 0
O. H’me, If ......
fort. The newest and most effec
0
.. 0
Mogel, cf ..........
Mrs. Jessie Royer-Greaves, prin Peace Group may be addressed to tive appliances for quickest relief.
Alfred
Bartholomew,
Ursinus
Col
0
..
0
Murphy, p ........
cipal of the Royer-Greaves School
Private fitting room. Lady or man
1
.. 0
Renninger, If ....
for the Blind at King of Prussia, lege; Miss Florence Bechtel, Main attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.
accompanied by Mrs. Jean B. St., Collegeville, or Rev. Chas. R. Ph. Norristown 1667 for Appointment
3 21 Florig, secretary and Miss Ida Sears Allen, Second Ave., Collegeville.
Totals
— CUT —
Collegeville ........ 0 0 0 0 1 6 0—7 and Amelia Caterina, teachers, re
Limerick ............. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 cently completed a trip to Lansing, At noon last Thursday 564 Potts
Michigan, where they attended the town boys passed thru College- WEST END DRUfi STORE
34th biennial convention of the vfile in a caravan of 100 cars under
Garwood S. S. to Hold Festival
— RATE —
Garwood U. Sunday School are American Association of Instruc police escort bound for Shibe Park, Marshall £ Kohn St.
NOBHISTOWM
Phila.,
where
they
were
guests
of
having a Peach Festival on Satur tion of the Blind. Mrs. Greaves
HAROLD'
W.
CARE,
Prop, and
day evening, August 20, in' the spoke on “Teaching the Retarded Connie Mack and his Athletics at
Registered
Pharmacist
a
baseball
game.
Blind
Child.”
Sunday School building.
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Registration
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF ELECTORS OF THE
COLLEGEVILLE AND NEARBY SECTIONS
REGISTRARS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE MONTGOMERY
COUNTY REGISTRATION COMMISSION WILL BE AT

TRAPPE FIRE HOUSE — TRAPPE
ON
WEDNESDAY

August 31

ZIEGLERVILLE — SCHELL’S GARAGE
ON
WEDNESDAY

August 31

ROYERSFORD ON THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY

AMERICAN LEGION HOME

September 8 and 9

TIME: 2:30 to 5 P. M. and 6 to 8 :30 P. M., D.S.T.
This will afford an opportunity to electors who have not
registered under the 1937 Permanent Registration Act to
qualify to vote at the elections this and subsequent years.
The main Registration Office in the Court House at Nor
ristown will continue to be open daily from 8 a. m, to 4 p.
m. (Saturdays 8 a. m. to noon) until October 8, which is
the last day to register for the General Election.

Montgomery County Registration Commission
FOSTER C. HILLEGASS
JAMES W. POTTER

aun. u r iW S I
[(M in e

y o u

9 Like hidden expenses of all kinds, your house wiring
is out of sight. Is it out of mind, too? If it is, you may be
daily cheated of a full-measure of current. You get full volt
age into your meter. If your wiring facilities choke your
supply beyond it, you are missing full comfort, conve
nience, safety, economy and efficiency of electrical usage.
FIRST, copper wiring must be
adequate in size (large enough
core of copper) to care for every
conceivable use of electricity...
to supply full-measure current.
SECOND, lighting and du
plex convenience outlets and
switches must be sufficient
to fill all your possible needs.
ASE YOUR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR OR CALL US FOR A CHECK-UP

Philadelphia Electric Company
£ le c ttic ity

—

^ h a a p a t in 'Q u a n tity
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COLLEGEVILLE MAN HELD
ON SERIES OF CHARGES

USE

FLORY’5
Chick Starter
For
POULTRY
PROFIT

Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed

—

Coal

Builders’ Supplies

SALFORDVILLE NEWS
Mrs. Margaret Leister and son
John have arrived at San Fran
cisco, Calif. She writes, “Had a
very lovely trip, not as hot here as
back east.”
L. S. Bucher, the drover, had a
large truck load of cows delivered
to his place from Tunkahannock,
Pa.
Wilson Metz was transferred
from a private institution at Chest
nut" Hill to the State Hospital at
Norristown.
Mrs. Wm. S. Folford has an in
fected finger caused by the eye of
a needle puncturing the index fin
ger.
Mr. Perry, Center Square, was
noticed in the village on Thursday
evening.
Early summer apples are plenti
ful. The winter apples are also
in abundance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wolford re
turned home after a vacation in
the Poconos.
Allen Troxel, Nazareth, spent
Sunday evening with Dr. and Mrs.
Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hunsicker
entertained friends from Phila. on
Sunday afternoon.______

IF ANYONE—Dies

—Is 111
—Elopes
—Has a Fire'
—Has Guests
—Goes Away
—Has a Baby
—Has a Party
—Buys a Home
—Wins a Prize
—Gets Married
—Builds a House
—Makes a Speech
—Holds a Meeting
—Has an Accident
—Has an Operation
—Receives an Award
—Does Anything Unusual
THAT’S NEWS
AND WE WANT TO
PRINT IT!
Phone:
COLLEGEVILLE 24

THE INDEPENDENT
Published Every Thursday

The Irvin R. Landis sale at Lucon last Saturday was well attend
ed and good prices prevailed. The
property was bid to $3,050, but was
not sold.

Firemen’s Fair at Spring Mount

Plans are being completed for
the annual fair of the Lower Fred
erick Fire-Company, which will be
held from August 19 to August 27.
The affair promises to surpass all
others sponsored by the company;
August 20 the program will be
sponsored by the Democratic Com
mittee of Montgomery County. A
week later, Saturday, August 27,
the Montgomery County Republi
cans will take charge.
Among the professional enter
tainers engaged are Henry and
Smokey, black-faced comedians;
Lazy Hank Lawson and his Bums,
radio entertainers; Cowboy Sawson, the Schuylkill Valley Rangers,
cowboys and cowgirls; WCAU Chil
dren’s Hour; Texas Cowboys -and
cowgirls from WDEL; Bob-O-Links
from KYW, Betty Jo and* Her
Rangers from WIP; Green Valley
Boys. ,
m si
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Now I Can See
4

I Never Knew. My Eyes Were
Defective Until I Had Them

ii

Examined by a Specialist Without
Drugs . . . Take Your Eyes to

T\D M r V C D C

Optometrist

U K . lY lEl I L l W 7 N. Hanover St.

Nature of Competition Vastly
Changed From Former Days

SIOUX INDIAN TEACHING
AT BRITH SHOLOM CAMP

Development of New Product* and Raw Material* Added
to Price Rivalry
Washington—-Are our “giant” cor
porations holding down living stand
ards by holding up prices, in an effort
to make exobitant profits? Has com
petition declined so that the production
and distribution of goods needed for
higher living standards is being hin
dered?
A study which has just been com
pleted at the Brookings Institution
found that competition is as real as in
former days—perhaps more real. But

War have sought to effect- economies
and promote efficiency, the study
found. This is in contrast to the aim of
combinations of a generation ago,
which was chiefly to control markets,
suppress competition and raise prices.
Some of these older combinations were
able to hold up prices for a time, but
eventually such attempts broke down
or aroused so much resentment that
the combinations were dissolved by
governmental actions.

Weekly Wage* and Wholesale Price* of Manufactured Prodnct*
INDEX NUMBERS

INDEX NUMBERS

MANUFAC rURED PRi D U C TSf

5
__ <b_

W. H. Gristock's Sons

Francis Morris, 45, of College
ville R. D., accused of larceny by
trickery and false pretense on
several counts, was given hearings
before Magistrate George D. Ellwanger and Magistrate Harry E.
Baker, Chester County.
Morris, who is accused-of fraud
in connection with purchases from
farmers, was arrested 10 days ago
by detective George B. Campbell,
Phoenixville, on a warrant issued
at the instance of Henry Supiot,
Kimberton.
Supiot charged he failed to pay
for six and one-half tons of hay at
$10 a ton, which he allegedly haul
ed away upon promising to settle
when the last load was removed.
He allegedly left a half-ton in the
mow and failed to return.
The Supiot charges were aired at
the office of Magistrate Ellwanger,
as .were charges later preferred by
Harold W. Biddle, of Lionville. He
accused Morris of failing to pay
for 21,326 pounds of baled straw,
valued at $106.63.
After being held under $300 bail
on each count before Ellwanger,
the defendant was taken before
Magistrate Baker and held under
$300 bail for a further hearing on
charges preferred by a Coatesville
merchant, charging false pretense.
He was also served with a war
rant issued at Kennett Square by
Magistrate Walter M. Grace, where
he will be required to answer sim
ilar charges. Chief George McCloskey served the latter warrant
after the hearings at Ellwanger’s
office.

H0AGLANS HIPPODROME
PLUS PARACHUTE JUMPS TO
FEATURE AT HATFIELD FAIR
With all agricultural exhibits
assured as topping previous gear’s
displays, the Montgomery County
Fair has obtained Hoaglan’s fam
ous hippodrome and Manning’s
parachute Hell-divers to add to
the thrills of the annual exposition
to open on Labor Day at the
grounds near Hatfield.
The hippodrome is the first to
appear at the fair grounds, and
will be featured every night, as a
departure from the revue type of
entertainment presented in recent
years.
It will include a Roman chariot
race on the half-mile track with
teams of four fleet horses running
abreast; classical “straddle-riding”,
high-jumping horses, fire-riding,
and in all twenty-eight head of
horses including a herd of kicking
donkeys trained under the big tops.
The daylight thriller will be
George Manning’s double and
triple parachute leaps from a free
balloon, to take place every after
noon. Manning ascends over the
fair grounds in a gas balloon, drops
from the basket with three para
chutes th at spread to the crack of
air-bombs, one after another.
Supplementing these perform
ances there will be acts by aerial
dare-devils, both men and women,
with slackwire, rings and other
acrobatic arts, given afternoon and
evening, each day.
These will all be supplementary
to the program of horse and auto
mobile races th a t is to be present
ed, and on Friday night there will
be still another attraction, a gig
antic fireworks display of eightytwo numbers.
The midway will be the Sam
Lawrence Shows, which is coming
to Hatfield for its first appearance
in the East.
On Wednesday evening of Fair
Week, the National Barn Dance,
presented each week over a coastto-coast network from Radio Sta
tion WLS, Chicago, will be given in
person at the fair with the full
radio cash_________-
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Wesley Tallchief, a member of
thfe Sioux Tribe, of the North Da
kota Indians, has been added to
the camp staff as a boy’s counsel
lor at the Brith Sholom Camp
along, the Perkiomen just west of
Collegeville Boro line. He teaches
Indian lore at the camp.
Tallchief finished, high school in
the Middle West last spring and
will attend college this fall.
The talented young Indian gave
an interesting explanation of the
life of the American Indian at a
meeting of the American Business
Club at Norristown last week. He
was brought to the meeting by
David Dabrow, head of the Brith
Sholom camp.
Tallchief, dressed in the native
Indian "garb, told of the relations of
white man and Indians in the Mid
dle West, and especially pointed
out that his tribe was very friendly
toward the white man. A head
dress of hawk feathers, in red,
black and white, was worn by the
speaker. It was made for him, he
said, by his grandfather, Charley
Briggs, or. Running Hawk, as he
was called by his own'tribe.
During his talk, Tallchief illus
trated the dawn song of the tribes,
and the famous medicine dance
performed in the Indian camps.
He told of the many persons who
had been completely cured by the
pow-wow” treatments of the
medicine men.

30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

BIG M A TTR ES S V ALU E
IN OUR AUGUST SALE

INNER SPRING MATTRESS

1870

I8 6 0

1890

1900

I9IO

1920

1930

DISCONTINUED

TICKS

BUILT

$14.50.

TO SELL

ALL

Optometrists
206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

C. A R T H U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
322 M ain S treet
COLLE& EV ILLE, PA.

**************************
J . L. B E C H T E L

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*** MK*********************

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

Phone: 30
**************************

When You Need An

E L E C T RIC IAN

M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
N O RRISTOW N
P hone 195

PURE MILK

- QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
then when a fire occurs,
they say
“JUST TOO BAD!”

GUARANTEED

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.

Why not prevent that bad
feeling by taking out a
Policy before it happens.
DO IT NOW.

POTTSTOWN

STORES POTTSTOWN AND NORRISTOWN, PA.
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**************************

DR. S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

CaU

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 309

**************************
I
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Watch and Clock
Repairing

1
|

I

I. F. HATFIELD

|

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

X
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X
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PYROFAX GAS

Real Gas in
tanks
for
homes beyond
the Gas mains.
City convenien ces
for
country homes.
Installed with Modern.
•
Gas Stove, easy terms$49,50 Up
(Send for Booklet)
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
RIT. 8763

MONEY
ACCIDENT
LIFE

WITH GUOD TIRES

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

2 5 % ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON
PURCHASE OF NEW.

D R. H. R. S H A R L I P

PERFECT.
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OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street

FOR

BLOCK’ S

515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
At m y residence, next d o o r* to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

The study did not find that the per
it operates in a different way. Manu
facturers today compete not only in the centage of the nation’s business done E R N E ST M. A N DES
pricing of their products, but also in by “giant” corporations has been in
the development of new products and creasing. Production by such large en
Paper-hanging and Painting
new uses for raw materials. The re terprises comprises about 40 per cent
L IM E R IC K , PA.
sult may be even more useful to the of the total, which is about the same
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
people as a whole.than in the days percentage as obtained a generation
P hone: Linfield 3500
when the prices of nearly all goods ago.
were fixed by direct bargaining in the
JOHN F. TYSON
Big and Little Companies Work
market.
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
Together
The making of prices over a large
The
study
shows
how
big
and
little
AND HEATING
part of industry is vastly changed from
companies
work
together
to
the
ad
46
W
.
T
H
IR D AVE., "TRAPPE, PA.
what it used to be. The producer esti
E stim a te s furnished.
Phone 64R11
mates in advance a price at which an vantage of both. Large corporations
article can be bought by an expanding are generally able to spend more freely
number of people and then finds a way to maintain competent technical and
to turn out a product within that price. management staffs, and these compa
NELSON’S
Almost everyone is aware that this’ nies have usually been in the front of
price
reduction.
is the way automobile prices are set,
and the study found that the three larg But smaller concerns also benefit
est concerns in this industry have set from this large-scale production. With
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
the high water mark of competition larger concerns purchasing their sup
BUTTERMILK,
plies
in
large
quantities
and
planning
thus far.
COTTAGE CHEESE
Today, it is almost impossible for so- production far in advance, smaller
called monopolies to keep prices un companies which sell them supplies
Served Daily by our Route
duly high in order to make big profits. and raw materials are in turn able to
Advances in physics, chemistry, and plan production on the most economi
Drivers Thru This Section.
cal
basis.
Many
small
concerns
also
engineering have been so great in re
Alsp sold in leading localfind
it
easier
to
borrow
money
from
cent years that, whenever a corpora
Stores.
tion tries to do this, some one comes local banks and other sources when ■ Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—;
they
have
contracts
with
large
corpo
along with a satisfactory substitute at
made in our own modern
rations.
a lower price.
J dairy plant.
Previous studies made at the Brook Operation of industrial enterprises
ings Institution indicated that the best at their practical capacity is necessary
method of passing on to the public the if the nation is to have maximum pro
J. ARTHUR NELSON
benefits of improved productive effi duction of goods, the report of the
Royersford, Pa.
study
says.
Forward-looking
price
pol
ciency is by giving the consumer lower
Stop
driver or phone 512.
icies, constantly aiming toward giving
prices.
the consumer more for his money, were
Policies of Many Corporations
found to he the most important factor
Are Examined
in bringing about capacity operation.
In the latest study, entitled “Indus The high level of employment which
trial Price Policies and Economic would come with such capacity opera
Progress,” specific inquiries were made tion would have far greater effect in
into the policies of many manufactur raising living standards than any-em
ing concerns to find out whether they ployment which the government could
were aimed in this direction. The study provide.
Since 1870, while our large corpora
was made by Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, di
rector of economic research, and Dr. tions have been developing, the amount
Horace B. Drury, a member of the staff. of manufactured goods which the av
It was financed under a grant by the erage worker’s weekly wage would
Maurice and Laura Falk Foundation buy was multiplied by two and a half.
of Pittsburgh.
At the same time, the working week
Big corporations since the World was reduced by about one-third.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

**************************

MATTRESSES.

Attomey-at-Law

1940

These charts indicate In general how living standards have risen since 1870,
during which years there have occurred the greatest development of machln#
production and the growth of large corporations. The upper chart shows that,
although the wholesale prices of manufactured goods were about 9 per cent
lower in 1937 than in 1870, the weekly wage had increased more than 150 per
cent. The lower chart shows how much a worker could purchase with his weekly
wage, assuming that retail prices kept In step with wholesale figures; In 1937
it was nearly three times as much as In 1870. This Increase came in spite of the
fact that the length of the working week was reduced by approximately onethird during this period.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

LOT OF GOOD
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A. B.PARKER & BRO.
!!

HOMAS HALLMAN

E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
P hone: N orristow n 2594
Office H ours:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon

A LIMITED

Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

SAVE

Office Hours 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

FRANK BATD0RF

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.
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THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.

I DRUGS

BUY

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

%

Luncheonette Service

LANDES MOTOR CO.

iCollege Pharmacy]
1
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
321 Main Street
X Phone 117 CoUegeviUe, Pa.
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ABOUT TOWN NOTES
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Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson ac Betty Marie Graber of Pitts
John U. Gottwals and daughter companied
and Mrs. M. N. Al- burgh, is spending several weeks
Miss Edna Gottwals and grand lebach and Mr.
daughter
Grace on a with her grandparents, Mr. and
daughter Miss Edna U. Davis of motor trip to the Poconos
on Sun Mrs. Henry Graber.
Kimberton, who is spending sev day.
Edith Pfleger of Park avenue is
eral weeks with her grand-father, Miss Erma __.Hunsberger
and
visiting
this week with her aunt
all motored to Ocean City, Satur Henry Hunsberger, Jr., spent the
■and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Weidner
day, and spent the day there.
week-end at the home of Mr. and of Boyertown.
Miss Elsie O’Neil of Norristown is Mrs. Charles Neumann and son of
Mrs. A. A. Murray of Royersford
spending several, days with Mr. Norristown.
spent several days with Mr. and
and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Ronald Searle _ of Reading is Mrs. Fred Moser.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and spending the week here as the
Barbara Fahs, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Franklin Price entertained Mr. guest of Earl W. Brunner, Jr.
and Mrs. Andrew Kavaleh of Cam Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Greiner and Mrs. Bruce Fahs, is visiting
several weeks with her aunt,
den, parents of Mrs. Price, and Mr. and family entertained the follow for
Mrs.
Manley of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and'Mrs. John Semick and children ing dinner guests, on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. George Sterner and son Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fensterof Paulsboro, N. J.
Miss Joanna Weikel attended the Robert and Mrs. Sterner, Sr. -and macher and family moved into the
picnic of her Sunday School class Mrs. Elizabeth Overdorf of Potts apartments in the Odd Fellows
on Saturday afternoon at Elmwood town, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Weikel building.
and daughter Gwendolyn of RoyPark, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly of ersford and Rev. a.nd Mrs. George I. T. HALDEMAN SUES FOR
Binghamton, N. Y., motored here B. Carvell of Hatfield.
$1600 COUNTY PENSION
and spent a few. days with Mr. and Mrs. John Yost of Parkerford
(C ontinued from page 1)
Mrs. George Jefferies.
spent several days with her aunt,
The writ seeks a rule against the
m £ and Mrs. Albert Furlong of Mrs.-Florence Ogden.
Merchantsville, N. J., spent the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger Montgomery County Retirement
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac and children Ruth and Harold at Board to show cause why HaldeG. Price. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. tended a week-end camp meeting man should not be declared an
Oscar Price of Collingswood, N. J., service of the Brethren in Christ original member of the fund. Fos
ter Hillegass is chairman: William
were guests also.
Church at Roxborough.
Frank H. Janett motored to Har Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Cogges- C. Irvin, secretary and Abram D.
the employe member of
risburg on business on Monday.
and daughter Carolyn and Hallman,
the
board.
h^rs. Harry Buckwalter and chil hall
guests Gladys, Arlene and defendants. They are named as
dren of Graterford spent Sunday their
Miller spent a day at Island
Hearing on the writ was fixed by
with her mother, Mrs. Martha Ray
Heights
and Seaside Heights.
the court for August 19. -It is ex
Bechtel.
Gene and Donald Grepps, who Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner pected th at Judge William F. Danhad been visiting their grand-par and son Earl, his guest Ronald nehower will conduct the prelimin
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Litka, Searle and Mr. and Mrs' William ary hearing on the return day,
returned to their home in Birch- H. Miller of Yerkes, Miss Virginia should the case go into a hearing.
Poley of Collegeville and Mr. and It was indicated that the retire
runville on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Jefferies Mrs. S. B. Tyson of Pottstown en ment board, in its refusal to list
and granddaughter, Miss Rose Jef joyed a picnic supper at Hopewell Haldeman as a member, contends
that his term had expired before
feries and Mrs. Louise Wyers from Park on Sunday evening.
Eagleville called on Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer Coller the first work day of the new year.
George Jefferies on Sunday even of Bethlehem, Mrs. Mary Shaner Haldeman sent a check for $50 to
and daughter Arlene of Pottstown, the board but it was returned.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer and Miss Alice Seidts of Sanatoga and This check was to represent his
daughter Miss Neda Custer and son Miss Dorothy White of North Wales amount of contribution as an em
all motored to Maine for a week’s were dinner guests a t the-home of ploye under the Act of June 4,
William T. Miller and family on 1937.
vacation.
Haldeman’s estimated $1600 an
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. "Francis Sunday.
and son Jack are spending a few Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Cogges- nual pension is based on his $6000
hall entertained the following annual salary as prothonotary for
weeks in Ocean City.
Quite a number of Boy Scouts guests at a-picnic supper on their a period of five years prior to the
are pitching tents in Indian Head lawn SUnday evening: Mr. and Mrs. end of his fourth term.
Thomas Paxon of Highland Park, Haldeman served as the pro
Park for the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fanning Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paxon of thonotary for a total of sixteen
moved from Indian Head Park on Lansdowne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert years at an annual salary of $6000,
Thompson, of Cynwyd, Mr. and a total of $96,000, but only the last
Saturday to Souderton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stauffer of Mrs. William Brown of Philadel five years is figured in arriving at
Indian Head Park motored to Ring- phia, Norwood Vail of Plainfield, N. the amount he is to receive as a
town and spent the week-end with J., and Joseph Edmonds of Trenton. pensioner.
their daughter Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
Fry.
sons spent Sunday at the home of 52 MOTORISTS ARRESTED FOR
Employes of the Synthane Cor Mr. and Mrs. Rufus tJrfer and VIOLATING LIMERICK DETOUR
poration and Dettra Flag Company family of Pine Grove.
(C ontinued from p age 1)
will hold their annual Summer A merry children’s party was
Those
arrested for removing the
outings next Saturday. The Syn held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
thane employes will hold their Edwin H. Coggeshall to celebrate barrier face fines of $50 plus mag
outing at Forrest Park, Chalfont, the sixth birthday anniversary of istrate’s costs while those charged
while Dettra Flag Company work their daughter Carolyn, Tuesday with driving their cars over the
ers will journey to Atlantic City afternoon, August 16. The little school grounds will be subject to
for a day’s outing.
guests included: Mary, Peggy and fines of $5 and $10 for trespassing
Ruth Jones, Jean Hunsberger, together with costs of prosecution.
Gladys, Arlene and Ray Miller, The charge of trespass against
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
motorists is being lodged
Services next Sunday at St. Betty Lovelle Rambo all of TTappe offending
by Irvin Brunner, a member of the
James Episcopal Church, Evans- and Jack Nolan of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Taylor and Limerick school board. The of
burg, will be:
9:30—Church School Service of family of Evansburg visited Mr. fenders drove over the school lawn
and Mrs. George Clark and family to get around the detour signs.
Worship.
“No Trespass” signs have been
10:45—Morning Prayer and Ad on Sunday.
Miss Alice Wismer returned home placed at_ the school grounds.
dress.
on Sunday after two weeks stay at Corporal McAfee said the stretch
Everyone is welcome.
Reading at the home of Mrs. Lewis of roadway affected by the third
lane project is only open to resi
B. Wismer and daughter.
Skippack Flower Show Aug. 25
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartmen dents of th at section or to persons
The fifth annual flower show un and family visited Mr. and Mrs. having business with the residents.
der the direction of the Skippack Harry Hartmen and family of It is closed to thru traffic until the
Home Beautification Club will be Paoli on Sunday.
state accepts the job from the con
held in the Skippack Are house, Mrs. Ida W. Eble of Tyrone and tracting firm.
Thursday, August 25.
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle of Phila. are While all of the concrete has
visiting at the home of Mr. and been poured, the intersection apSwamp Picnic This Saturday
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh proachways must be treated with
stone and tarvia. Shoulders must
Preparations have been com ter.
pleted for the great Swamp picnic Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kogelschatz be completed and this is a big part
of the Reformed and Lutheran of Norristown visited Mr. and Mrs. of the work, contractors declare.
It is expected the section will .be
churches, to be held Saturday in John S. McHarg on Sunday.
the Swamp Lutheran grove.
The Pal O’Mine Club will meet at thrown open to traffic about Sep
Attendance of several thousand the home of Miss Dorothy Bean of tember 1.
is anticipated. Music will be fur Limerick on Monday evening, Aug
nished by the Ferkoe String band ust 22.
COUNTY POULTRY TOUR
of Phila., winner in the 1938 mum Mr. and Mrs! Harry Smith and TO BE WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24
mers’ parade. There will be other family of Syracuse, N. Y., spent the
(Continued from p age 1)
attractions galore.
Roast beef week-end with Mrs. Smith’s mother
The
next
stop will be at Oscar
suppers will be served.
Mrs. Harry Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop Rothenberger’s farm - located on
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Shain- Valley Forge Road near Center
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
line returned from Goshen, N. Y., Point. This farm is equipped to
George Lightcap of Schwenks- where they witnessed the famous house 2000 laying hens, including
1000 New Hampshire Reds and
ville was admitted to Pottstown Hambeltonian races last week.
Hospital as a surgical patient on Mr. and Mrs. James Hillier and 1000 Leghorns. All of the young
son of Richmond, Virginia, return stock is raised on range in shelter
Tuesday.
The school directors of Penns- ed to their home after a week’s houses, and the laying birds -are
burg, East Greenville, Red Hill and visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. housed in a three story laying
house.
Upper Hanover held a joint meet Charles E. Thrush and family.
During the noon hour the poulDr.
J.
Raymond
Christy
of
Roxing to discuss consolidation of up
per Perkiomen Valley schools, and boro, son-in-law of Dr. and' Mrs. trymen will assemble at Zieber’s
a temporary joint board of school' M. C. Mollier, who happened to be Park near West Point. Following
directors was elected. The secre passing at the time, was " among a box lunch Mr. C. O. Dossin,
tary of the new organization is the volunteers to dive into the Poultry Extension Specialist of
Harvey Kindt, secretary of the Red Stoney Creek on Saturday after Pennsylvania State College, will
noon and helped to recover the make an address.
Hill board.
The annual harvest services of bodies of the father and son The last and only stop in the
afternoon will be on the farm of
the Upper Skippack Mennonite drowning victims. ■
Joseph
Blattner at Belfry. This
Church were held Saturday after
Hartman Reunion Aug. 21
is
one
of
the largest poultry plants
noon. A similar service was held Mr. J. Edwin Hartman, president
in Methacton Mennonite Church, of the Hartman family association, in Montgomery County with a ca
pacity of 5500 birds, consisting of
Worcester, Tuesday morning.
states completion of plans for the Reds and Leghorns.
Herman Klorflne, 49, Consho- annual reunion of the descendants
hocken merchant, who suffered a of Johannes Hartman which will All poultrymen are invited to at
heart attack while swimming in take place at Bonnie Brae Park, tend the tour.
the Perkiomen at Indian Head near Spring City on Sunday, Aug.
Park, near Oaks, last Sunday died 21. A business session will be held nic of the Evangelical Congrega
three days later at Montgomery at 1:30 p. m. Rev. W. O. Fegely, tional Church will be held on Sat
Hospital. Complaining of stomach D.D., will be the guest speaker. urday,
August 20th at Sunnybrook
cramps the man was assisted from Games, skits, and a basket lunch Park near
Pottstown. The bus will
the water and taken to the hos eon will be features of the day. leave the church
at 10 a. m. A
pital in the ambulance. He had
picnic
dinner
will
be furnished by
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
been in apparently good health un
Worship service and preaching the school. The games will be in
til his collapse in the water.
charge of Frank Hunsberger and
Manager Leon I. Houck of the will be held in the Evangelical Mrs. Samuel Harley. Everyone is
Pottstown Hospital said th at one Congregational Church Sunday at invited to attend.
third of the 182 patients treated at 10:15 a. m.; Bible School at 9 a. m.;
the hospital during the month were Christian Endeavor Society meet St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
charity cases. More than half the ing will be held with the Christian There will be no church service
operations performed were charit Endeavor group of Zeiglersville on at St. Luke’s Reformed Church on
their church lawn at 7:30 p. m. Sunday, August 21. A Suhday
able.
The group will leave Trappe at 7 School service will be held at 9:30
A subscription to The Independent o’clock.
a. m. This is the last Sunday of
is a $1.50 well spent.
The annual Sunday School pic- vacation.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page U

the Philadelphia area for Class 1
milk, reducing the price to $2.98.
Robert E. Pattison, Jr., member of
the commission, said that the
order would not change the con
sumer price of twelve cents a quart.
He said the reduction was ordered
to aid dealers in the Philadelphia
Marketing area in absorbing in
creased costs of production shown
by a joint Federal-State survey.
Pennsylvania orchardists will
pick the major portion of a two
million bushel peach crop of “good
quality” during the next two weeks,
Agriculture Secretary J. Hansell
French said.
They claim there are no dog
days this year because Sirus, the
dog star, is not visible, -which leads
us to suspect that Sirus has noth
ing to do about the thing except
to supply the name.—North Penn
Reporter.
With concreting finished on the
new three-lane highway from Lim
erick "to Pottstown, we cannot see
why the state does not abolish the
detour. This road was formerly
only two lanes,- now it is three. If
traffic was able to move safely on
the two, why cannot it now use
the new three-lane safely without
the shoulders and whatnot being
completed. Waiting three weeks is
asking a good bit of the autoists.
He has, for several months, quietly
accepted the detour. — Pottstown
Blade.
Right you are Editor Saylor, es
pecially during the hours when the
workmen are not engaged on the
project—week-ends, evenings and
mornings.
If this column isn’t so “hot” this
week don’t be too harsh on Jay.
Moving the household to a new
location isn’t a pleasant job a t any
time and in this kind of weather—
it is even worse than that.
The C. I. C. class of Trinity
Church School will, meet at the
home of Mrs. Benj / Wein, Trappe,
next Thursday evening, August 20.
FO R SA LE—Q uality g a s range, confoui* burner, excellent condition,
$10. Call a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
office for inform ation.
8-18-3t

fole,
‘rice

W ANT to h e ar from ow ner having
sm all farm , 5 to 30 acres. P re fe r stone
house. Send details to W. H .^K IN K A ID ,
423 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, P a.
R. T. R ichards, auctioneer, w ill tak e
com plete ch arg e of sale. 839 South St.,
P ottstow n. P hone 2257-J*.
3-17-38
SE A L E D PRO PO SALS
Sealed proposals will be received and
opened by th e Townf Couneil _ of the
B orough
of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery
County, P ennsylvania, a t its m eeting place
a t the office of th e Collegeville F la g and
M anufacturing Co., 4th a n d C hestnut
Streets, ' Collegeville, P ennsylvania, on
Septem ber 1st, 1938, a t 8 o’clock P . M.
D aylight Saving Time, for th e following
w ork:
Oiling, a n d chipping approxim ately 12,000 sq. yds. of road su rfa ce com plete w ith
all a p p u rte n an t w ork a s directed by the
S treet Com m ittee of Council, and the
B orough E ngineer.
T he oil used shall be specification H -l,
asp h a lt hot oil (P en n sy lv an ia D epartm ent
of H ighw ays), and shall be sp re ad a t the
ra te of one-third gallon per sq u a re yard.
The chips used shall be & inch size and
spread a t th e - r a te of 25 pounds per
sq u are yard.
All proposals shall be accom panied by
a certified check for F ifty D ollars ($50.).
T his check shall be m ade payable, to
th e T rea su re r of the B orough of College
ville, P enna., and shall becom e the prop
e rty of th e B orough upon fa ilu re of the
successful bidder to en te r into a contract
w ith th e B orough w ithin ten (10) ^days
a fte r th e aw ard in g of th e co n tra ct by the
B orough Council. T his action shall be
considered a s liquidated dam ages by the
B orough, and not a s a penalty.
All deliveries of a sp h a lt shall be m ade
in truckload lots of 500 -to 1,000 gallons
and applied to th e stre e ts of th e B orough
a s directed by the S treet Committee.
All tru ck d istrib u to rs m ust be equipped
w ith dual . pneum atic tire s in re ar, and
h ave tachom eters. (O rdinary speedom eters
will pot do). T his is to. insure even and
uniform application of bitum inous m a 
terial.
All ta n k s m ust be c alib ra ted and a
certified calibration *sheet sent w ith each
ta n k load.
Council reserves the rig h t to reject any
and all bids, and to a w ard the contract
for the best in terests of the B orough of
Collegeville.
H O RACE L. SAYLOR,
8 -ll-3 t
B orough S ecretary

AUGUST 18, 1938

SCHOOL D IS T R IC T OF T H E BOROUGH
OF C O L L EG EV IL L E, MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA .
E LE C T IO N NO TICE
N O TICE is- hereby given to the electors
of the School D istrict of the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl
vania, th a t the School. D istrict of the
B orough of Collegeville, p u rsu a n t to and
by a u th o rity of a resolution of the B oard
of School D irectors of said School D is
tric t duly, adopted th e 28th day of Ju ly r
1938, and recorded according to law , will
hold a special election on Tuesday, Sep
tem ber 13, 1938, betw een the hours of 7:00
A. M. and 8:00 P. M., E.S.T., a t the usual
places for holding m unicipal elections in
the B orough of Collegeville, for th e p u r
pose of o b taining th e consent of the
electors of said School D istrict to an in
c rease in the indebtedness of said School
D istrict in th e sum of $49,000. &§£
A m ount of la st preceeding
assessed valuation of tax-;
able property in
said
School D istrict (real es-"
ta te only) is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$710,225.00
A m ount of existing bend
ed indebtedness of said
School D istrict is ____ $500.00
A m ount of floating or tem 
p o ra ry indebtedness
of
said School D istrict- is NONE
T otal gross existing
in
debtedness _____. . . . . . $500.00
From w hich deduet: |
Cash in sinking fund $500.00
TOTAL N E T IN D E B T E D N E S S
NO NE
A m ount of proposed in
crease of indebtedness is .......... $49,000.00
P ercentage of proposed in
crease (com puted upon the
la st preceding
assessed
v aluation) is ..........................*6.89 plus%
T he purpose for w hich the indebtedness
js to be increased is to provide funds for
and to w a rd s the purchase of a site and
the erection and construction thereon and
equipping a n d furnishing of a jo in t JuniorSenior H igh School building jointly w ith
the School D istrict of the B orough of
T rappe, subject to th e receipt of a
g ra n t for th a t purpose from the P ublic
W orks A dm inistration of the U nited
S ta te s of A m erica.
BY O R D ER of the B oard of School
D irectors of the School D istrict of the
Borough, of Collegeville.
H . R A L P H G RA BER
P resident, B oard of School D irectors
A tte s t:
,R. D. STURG IS
S ecretary.
8 -ll-5 t
SCHOOL D ISTR IC T OF T H E BOROUGH
OF T R A P P E , MONTGOMERY BOUN
TY , PEN N SY LV A N IA
E LE C T IO N N O TICE
N O TICE , is hereby given to the electors
of the School D istrict of the B orough of
T rappe, M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl
vania;1 th a t th e School D istrict of the
B orough of T rappe, p u rsu a n t to- and
by a u th o rity of a resolution of the B oard
of School D irectors o f said School D is
tric t duly a-dtJpted th e 28th day of July,
1938, and recorded according to law , will
hold a special election on Tuesday, Sep
tem ber 13, 1938, betw een the hours of 7:00
A. M. and 8:00 P. M., E.S.T., a t the usual
places for holding m unicipal elections in
the B orough of T rappe, for> the p u r
pose of obtaining the . consent of the
electors of said School District* to a n in
crease in the indebtedness of said School
D istric t in th e surn of $36,000.
A m ount of la s t preceeding
assessed valuation of ta x * able p roperty in
said
School D istrict (real es
ta te only) is ............................... $564,575.00A m ount of existing elec
to ral bonded indebtedness
ofs said School D istrict
is ..............:-r............... $2,700*00
From w hich deduct:
R evenue applicable w ithin
£__one y e ar to paym ent of
principal of above o u t
sta n d in g indebtedness .. $500.00
N et ele cto ra l- indebtedness ...$2,200.00
A m ount of - existing nonelectoral bonded indebted
ness of . said School D is
tric t is ___ . . . . . . . . . . . .................. N O NE
F lo a tin g or tem porary in
debtedness is .......................... N O NE
TOTAL E X IS T IN G N E T IN 
D E B T E D N E SS ; . . . .......... . $2,200.00
„ A m ount of proposed in
crease of indebtedness is ........ $36,000.00
P ercen tag e of proposed in
crease (com puted upon the
la s t preceding
assessed
v aluation) is ....................... . 6.37 p lu s%
The purpose for w hich th e indebtedness
is to be in creased -is to provide funds for
and to w a rd s the purchase of a site and
th e ejection and construction thereon and
equipping and fu rnishing of a jo in t Ju n io rSenior H igh School building jo in tly w ith
the School D istrict of the B orough of
Collegeville, subject to the, receipt of a
g ra n t for th a t purpose from the Public
W orks A dm inistration of the U nited
S ta te s of A m erica.
BY O R D ER of the B oard of School
D irectors of the School D istrict of the
B orough of Trappe.
A R T H U R C. OHL
P resident, B oard of~ School D irectors

Poley’s Market 1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We Deliver

M0NTC0 COFFEE <2c
WALDORF TISSUE
5 rolls 19c
SCOT-TISSUE
3 rolls 20c
SCOT-TOWELS
2 rolls 19c

8 -ll-5 t

A T T EN TIO N FA RM ERS
N orthw estern and G rim m s A lfalfa Seed,
su itab le for Montg. C ounty soil, also in
oculation. Carbonbi-Sulplfide for w heat.
G ulf and Jim D andy fly sprays, sprayers.
K ill P e st for m osquitoes and flies, farm
or household u se, BK and H T H
for
b acteria. P ra tts and B lack L ea f 40 for
m ites and lice. Semi-Solid butterm ilk in
hundreds and. barrels. N E W LOW P R IC E .
»
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
R alph E . Miller, Mgr.

VINE6AR

(Bring your jugs)

Gallon

ARMOURS TOMATO JUICE (24 oz. tins) .. 2 for
MONTCO GRAPEFRUIT ........................... . can
OXYDOL .....................> ......................... Ige. pkg-.
HEINZ BABY FOODS ................. ...... .... 2 cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL .................................. tall can
RIVAL BLUE CATSUP .................. 14 oz. bottle
CHICKEN SALAD TUNA FISH ........ No. Vi can
SWEET PICKLES (6 oz. jars) ................. 2 for
LONGHORN CHEESE .............. ........................ lb.

29c

19c
12c
20c
15c
16c
11c
17c
19c
25c

SUPER-SUDS
Giant Red Pkg. 15c

Coca - Cola

Securities

ijl-9
We are in the market for loans
secured by high grade listed stocks
and bonds.

BABY CHICK S SPEC IA L
P rices R educed for short
| tim e only. B ig E nglish W hite
L eghorns, Anconas, a n d all
j sm all breeds $6.75. B a rred
a n d W hite Rocks,
Reds,
W yan d o tts.'M in o rcas a t $7.00
per 100. New H am pshires $8.
Jersey G iants $12. All bloodtested stock. W eekly hatches. F r e e del.
JO NAS A . B E R G E Y Telford, P a .
P h o n e : Souderton 2150

Collegeville National Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

■
■
■

i

s
■
■

M

■

■
E

.For Satisfactory
PAINTING and P.APERING
call JOHN A. GEHRET
Collegeville 323R3 Evansburg
Estimates Furnished

THE

Permanent Waves and all
Beauty Aids at popular prices.
MRS. DUNIGAN

YOUR HAIR DRESSER
123 M ain St., Collegeville P hone 281R3
Shop H o u rs: Tiies. 9 a.m , to Sat. Eve.

Old-Time
AUCTION

Q A I C
0 / \L iIL

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
at
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe
Bargains will include:—
Produce, dry goods, antiques,
etc., other lines to be added.
Sales every Friday Night a t 7:30

F ra n k lin H ouse
Walter E. Bibbs, Prop.
TRAPPE, PA.
SHOP CLOSED

Tourist Accommodations
Banquets

AUG. 8 to AUG. 20

Private Parties

Bring your family and
guests to The Franklin
House for Sunday din
ner.

Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
Iona Schatz

Phone 339R3

Phone 475 for reservations
Subscribe for The Independent.

............................................................................................... ................ .

For family and close friends a

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
"Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

BEFORE YOU -BUY

Kenneth B. Nace
5th Ave. & Main St.

CoUegevOle, Pa.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
Sales and Service For

WILLARD BATTERIES

FIRESTONE TIRES

ARVIN RADIOS

Call and discuss your require
ments with our officers.

■

6 bottles 2 5 c

Consult

ON tiSTED

■

MORTONS SALT
Pkg. 7c

A NEW OR USED CAR

YOU MAY BORROW MONEY

■

Armours Evap Milk 3 tall cans 19c

ESTATE* N O TICE—E s ta te of : W illiam
L esher Root, Sr., late o f U pper Providence
Township, deceased.
L e tte rs testa m e n ta ry on the above es
332 DeKalb
ta te have been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
who re q u e st-a ll persons having claim s or
dem ands a g a in st the e state of the de (aluiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiuaiiiuuuuiu
cedent to m ake know n the sam e, and all
persons indebted to the decedent to" m ake
paym ent, w ithout delay, to H A N N A H S.
ROOT, Phoenixvilie, R. D., or h e r a tto r
ney, F R E D W . D E IN IN G E R ,' P hoenix
vilie, P a .
7-I4-6t

*************#*#»*4HHHf***#*****#***#***#tt*»****#*tt***.

"Ik Jar 2 5 c
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE
GEM OR TID-BITS
2 cans 19c
BLENDED ORANGE and.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 cans 19c

Attpct •

W.’ H. GRA TER,
S ecretary.

Phone 2

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

Sunoco Gas and Oil

